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From left, UNL juniors Doug Netz, Carol Pribyl and Eugene Tolston, the 1983

Schreiber-Munte- r Student Leadership Award Winners, will get their tuihon paid

for their senior year.

s1346 P GIVE BLOOD Nebraska society investigate
the bizarre, uroexplaiiniablle
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how the public responds, Bouche said. If

response is good, they may begin havhing
monthly meetings, he said.

The 28-yearo- ld Bouche has a bachelor's

degree in art from Peru State College and
works as a graphic artist for Foote and
Da vies printing Company in Lincoln.
He said he first became interested in

unexplained phenomena when lie was 10

years old. He heard about a fish found off
the coast of Madagascar, a species that had

supposedly been dead for millions of years.
His curiosity of the unexplained stuck
with him as he matured and Bouche
studied "the unexplained" independently
until he moved to Pittsburgh to teach.
There, he formed a group with a fried
who had a mutual interest.

Well known organizations dealing with
the subject exist around the country. The

Society for Investigation the unexplained
in New Jersey, Project Stigma and the
Center for UFO Studies in Illinois, are two
of the best known.

Continued on Page 6

By Margaret Reist

When Richard Dreyfuss became
obsessed with building a huge, flat -- topped
mountain in the middle of his house and

was drawn to the sight of an alien

spaceship where he had a "close encounter
of the third kind," many viewers left the
theater with the rather eerie feeling
that it was a good story - but highly
unlikely.

Nevertheless, it was based on actual
events. Although it was highJy dramatized,
all of the movie's events, except for the
actual landing of the spaceship and
"encounter" were based on actual recorded
events, Ray Bouche, director of the
Nebraska Association for the Unexplained
said. The Nebraska Association, formed
last year, is one of many groups around the
country doing research and gathering
evidence about unexplainable phenomena.
It consists ot a governing board of five

directors; general membership is open to
the public. Their first public meeting was
March 20 and the group is waiting to see
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Come join the Knudson family in

PONTILLO'S
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION
ROLLING BACK PRICES TO OPENING DAY
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Today, the toughest thing about going
to college

.

is finding the money to pay for it.
D A n "YTY 11uui ryrmy rw i can neip two

ways!
First von ran .mnlv fnr nn Armv

ROTC scnolarship. ft covers tuition,
i i i i i WP 0l Kf V Ifn u x r , ioooks, ana supplies, and pays you.. M AAA . .1. I 1 .

up iu i ,uuu eacn scnooi year it s
in effect.

But even if you're not a

schdarehip recipient,
kuiu can still help M Jl.1with financial assis-- MWj
tance-upto$l- ,000 Mb
a year tor your
last two years in
the program.

For more
information, ,
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"It's Our Way of Saying Thanlisl"

Monday, April 18th & Tuesday, April 19th

FREE T-shir-
ts, Hats, Gifts & Food

will be given at the sound of the bell

throughout the two days.

Monday-Saturda- y: 10;30 AM -- 1 AM; Sunday: 3:30 PM-- l 1 PM

FREE PRIZES will be given to the first 100 customers,
Monday and Tuesday.

Prices sood only at Pontillo's.
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Johnson,
(402)

471-556- 2

110M&N
Bldg, UNL

475-124- 61246 Q STREET
LINCOLN

Due to the price rollback, no coupons will he honored


